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DB_BS Meteorology
Standing Requirements

Program Mission Statement
The purpose of the Meteorology program is to provide a comprehensive education, which meets national
industry guidelines for meteorologists, and to prepare students for professional careers in the atmospheric
sciences.

The philosophy of the Meteorology program is guided by concern for ethical and responsible behavior
nested in a culture of safety, scholarship and professionalism. We believe a vibrant future for the
Meteorology program rests in the knowledge, skills, and abilities of our graduates.

The goal of the Meteorology program is to offer coursework, laboratory, and research experiences that
prepare students for immediate productivity and career growth. Graduates will be competitive for
professional meteorology careers in government/military operations, university research, private industry,
and the aviation and aerospace industries.

It is the intent of the Meteorology degree to accomplish its mission by:

•emphasizing academic excellence in teaching
•pursuing research to extend knowledge and solve problems in the atmospheric sciences
•infusing state-of-the-art computer technology into the curriculum
•providing student-research experiences to develop analytical and operational skills
•encouraging professional development through internships and co-op programs
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ERAU University Mission Statement
Our mission is to teach the science, practice and business of aviation and
aerospace, preparing students for productive careers1 and leadership roles in
service around the world.2
Our technologically enriched, student-centered environment3 emphasizes
learning through collaboration and teamwork,4 concern for ethical and
responsible behavior,5 cultivation of analytical6 and management abilities,7
and a focus on the development of the professional skills needed for
participation in a global community.8 We believe a vibrant future for aviation
and aerospace rests in the success of our students. Toward this end, EmbryRiddle is committed to providing a climate that facilitates the highest
standards of academic achievement9 and knowledge discovery,10 in an
interpersonal environment that supports the unique needs of each
individual.11 Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University is the world's leader in
aviation and aerospace education. The University is an independent, nonprofit, culturally diverse institution providing quality education and research
in aviation, aerospace, engineering and related fields leading to associate’s,
baccalaureate’s, master’s and doctoral degrees.

Program Alignment to University Mission
Select all that apply.











Preparing students for productive careers
Preparing students for leadership roles in service around the world
3
Technologically enriched environment
4
Emphasize learning through collaboration and teamwork
5
Concern for ethical and responsible behavior
6
Cultivate analytical abilities
8
Develop the professional skills needed for participation in a global community
9
Facilitating the highest standards of academic achievement
10
Facilitating knowledge discovery
11
Providing an interpersonal environment that supports the unique needs of each
individual
1
2
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Standing Requirements

Program Outcomes
BS Meteorology Outcome Set
Outcome

Outcome

Mapping

DB_MET_PO1
Describe the challenges associated with
collecting atmospheric data for operations
and research.

No Mapping

DB_MET_PO2
Describe the complex energy-exchange
processes of the earth-atmosphere system.

No Mapping

DB_MET_PO3
Analyze meteorological information to
identify and mitigate the impacts of
atmospheric conditions that are hazardous
to safe flight operations.

No Mapping

DB_MET_PO4
Synthesize global weather data and
information to describe atmospheric
physical processes on spatial scales ranging
from mesoscale to synoptic and temporal
scales from hours to climatic.

No Mapping

DB_MET_PO5
Apply conceptual and calculus-based
models to describe the dynamic forces
governing the evolution of atmospheric
processes on spatial scales ranging from
mesoscale to hemispheric and temporal
scales ranging from hours to climatic.

No Mapping

DB_MET_PO6
Apply numerical methods, numerical
guidance, and manual techniques to predict

No Mapping
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the future state of the atmosphere given an
initial state.

DB_MET_PO7
Apply statistical methods and tools to
analyze and interpret meteorological and
climatological data.

No Mapping

DB_MET_PO8
Design, conduct, and present a significant
meteorological research project using
ethical principles.

No Mapping

FL - Embry-Riddle General Education Competency Set (Copy 1)
General Education Competencies

Competency

Mapping

Critical Thinking (DB, PC, WW)
The student will apply knowledge at the
synthesis level to define and solve problems
within professional and personal
environments.

Embry-Riddle General Education Competency Set:
Critical Thinking (DB, PC, WW)

Quantitative Reasoning (DB, PC, WW)
The student will demonstrate the use of
digitally-enabled technology (including
concepts, techniques and tools of
computing), mathematics proficiency &
analysis techniques to interpret data for the
purpose of drawing valid conclusions and
solving associated problems.

Embry-Riddle General Education Competency Set:
Quantitative Reasoning (DB, PC, WW)

Information Literacy (DB, PC, WW)
The student will conduct meaningful
research, including gathering information
from primary and secondary sources and
incorporating and documenting source
material in his or her writing.

Embry-Riddle General Education Competency Set:
Information Literacy (DB, PC, WW)

Communication (DB, PC, WW)
The student will communicate concepts in

Embry-Riddle General Education Competency Set:
Communication (DB, PC, WW)
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written, digital and oral forms to present
technical and non-technical information.

Scientific Literacy (DB, PC, WW)
The student will be able to analyze scientific
evidence as it relates to the physical world
and its interrelationship with human values
and interests.

Embry-Riddle General Education Competency Set:
Scientific Literacy (DB, PC, WW)

Cultural Literacy (DB, PC, WW)
The student will be able to analyze historical
events, cultural artifacts, and philosophical
concepts.

Embry-Riddle General Education Competency Set:
Cultural Literacy (DB, PC, WW)
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Courses and Activities Mapped to BS Meteorology Outcome Set

DB_MET_PO1

DB_MET_PO2

DB_MET_PO3

Describe the challenges
associated with collecting
atmospheric data for
operations and research.

Describe the complex energyexchange processes of the
earth-atmosphere system.

Analyze meteorological
information to identify and
mitigate the impacts of
atmospheric conditions that
are hazardous to safe flight
operations.

DB_MET_PO4

DB_MET_PO5

Synthesize global weather
Apply conceptual and
data and information to
calculus-based models to
describe atmospheric physical
describe the dynamic forces
processes on spatial scales
governing the evolution of
ranging from mesoscale to
atmospheric processes on
synoptic and temporal scales
spatial scales ranging from
from hours to climatic.
mesoscale to hemispheric and
temporal scales ranging from
hours to climatic.

DB_MET_PO6

DB_MET_PO7

DB_MET_PO8

Apply numerical methods,
numerical guidance, and
manual techniques to predict
the future state of the
atmosphere given an initial
state.

Apply statistical methods and
tools to analyze and interpret
meteorological and
climatological data.

Design, conduct, and present
a significant meteorological
research project using ethical
principles.

Courses and Learning Activities
WX 201
Survey of Meteorology
WX 215
Introduction to Geoscience
WX 261
Applied Climatology
WX 270
Weather Information Systems
WX 301
Aviation Weather
WX 365
Satellite and Radar Weather Interpretation
WX 367
Thermodynamic Meteorology
WX 367
Physical Meteorology
WX 374
Dynamic Meteorology I
WX 375
Dynamic Meteorology II
WX 378
Synoptic Analysis
WX 381
Climate Dynamics
WX 422
Statistical Applications for Meteorological Data
Analysis
WX 462
Numerical Weather Prediction
WX 466
Advanced Synoptic Analysis and Forecasting
WX 478
Mesoscale Meteorology
WX 482
Research Methods in Meteorology

Introduced

Practiced

Mastered
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Courses and Activities Mapped to BS Meteorology Outcome Set

DB_MET_PO1

DB_MET_PO2

DB_MET_PO3

Describe the challenges
associated with collecting
atmospheric data for
operations and research.

Describe the complex energyexchange processes of the
earth-atmosphere system.

Analyze meteorological
information to identify and
mitigate the impacts of
atmospheric conditions that
are hazardous to safe flight
operations.

DB_MET_PO4

DB_MET_PO5

Synthesize global weather
Apply conceptual and
data and information to
calculus-based models to
describe atmospheric physical
describe the dynamic forces
processes on spatial scales
governing the evolution of
ranging from mesoscale to
atmospheric processes on
synoptic and temporal scales
spatial scales ranging from
from hours to climatic.
mesoscale to hemispheric and
temporal scales ranging from
hours to climatic.

DB_MET_PO6

DB_MET_PO7

DB_MET_PO8

Apply numerical methods,
numerical guidance, and
manual techniques to predict
the future state of the
atmosphere given an initial
state.

Apply statistical methods and
tools to analyze and interpret
meteorological and
climatological data.

Design, conduct, and present
a significant meteorological
research project using ethical
principles.

Courses and Learning Activities
2014-2015
Assessment Cycle
2015-2016
Assessment Cycle
2016-2017
Assessment Cycle
2017-2018
Assessment Cycle
2018-2019
Assessment Cycle
2019-20120
Assessment Cycle
2020-2021
Assessment Cycle
2021-2022
Assessment Cycle
2022-2023
Assessment Cycle
2023-2024
Assessment Cycle
2024-2025
Assessment Cycle
2025-2026
Assessment Cycle

= Aligned
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2018-2019 Assessment Cycle

Assessment Plan

Measures

BS Meteorology Outcome Set
Outcome

Outcome: DB_MET_PO1
Describe the challenges associated with collecting atmospheric data for operations and research.

Measure: WX270 Exam I
Program level Direct - Exam

Details/Description:

Students will complete Exam I focusing on the
challenges with various weather observing
instrument technologies.

Criterion for Success:

At least 75% of the students will score 70% or
higher on the exam

Timeframe of Data

Spring 2019.

Collection:
Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Daniel Halperin

Measure: WX270 Weather Information Systems Survey
Program level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description:

A customized question will be added to the end of
course survey that asks the Likert-scale question, "I
learned the challenges associated with observing
and collecting atmospheric data for use in
operations and research."

Criterion for Success:

90% of the students will agree either or strongly
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agree with the comment.
Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Spring 2019

Key/Responsible

Daniel Halperin

Personnel:
Supporting Attachments:
Assessment PO 01 - EoC Survey Question (Adobe Acrobat Document)

Measure: WX301 Surface Observing Equipment Lab
Program level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description:

Students will complete a lab/homework assignment
that addresses the challenges associated with
surface observing systems and measurements of
aviation-critical values, especially sky condition and
visibility.

Criterion for Success:

At least 75% of the students will score 70% or
higher on the lab.

Timeframe of Data

Fall 2018

Collection:
Key/Responsible

Thomas Guinn, Debbie Schaum, Bradley Muller,

Personnel:

Dan Halperin, and Robert Eicher

Outcome: DB_MET_PO2
Describe the complex energy-exchange processes of the earth-atmosphere system.

Measure: WX368 Equilibrium Temperature Calculation
Program level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description:

Students will complete a homework requiring them
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to calculate the equilibrium temperature of the
earth atmosphere system.
Criterion for Success:

At least 75% of the students will score a 70% or
greater on the homework.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Fall 2018

Key/Responsible

Daniel Halperin

Personnel:

Measure: WX381 Exam I
Program level Direct - Exam

Details/Description:

Students will be assessed on Exam 1 which
encompasses the complex energy exchange of the
Earth-Atmosphere system on the global/climatic
scale.

Criterion for Success:

At least 75% of the students will score 70% or
greater on the exam.

Timeframe of Data

Spring 2019

Collection:
Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Shawn Milrad

Measure: WX478 Survey
Program level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description:

Students will answer a custom Likert-scale end of
course survey question stating, "I gained a an
understanding of the energy fluxes that directly
impact the evolution of atmospheric boundary
layer. "

Criterion for Success:

90% of the students will answer agree or strongly
agree.

Timeframe of Data

Spring 2019

Collection:
Key/Responsible

Thomas Guinn

Personnel:
Printed on: 10/20/2019 1:06:14 PM
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Supporting Attachments:
Assessment PO 02 - EoC Survey Question (Adobe Acrobat Document)

Outcome: DB_MET_PO3
Analyze meteorological information to identify and mitigate the impacts of atmospheric conditions that
are hazardous to safe flight operations.

Measure: WX301 Aircraft Icing Lab
Program level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description:

Students will complete a lab evaluating the impact
of aircraft icing on safety of flight.

Criterion for Success:

At least 75% of the students will score a 70% or
greater on the lab.

Timeframe of Data

Spring 2019

Collection:
Key/Responsible

Debbie Schaum, Thomas Guinn, Bradley Muller,

Personnel:

Daniel Halperin, and Robert Eicher

Measure: WX301 Final Exam
Program level Direct - Exam

Details/Description:

Students will be evaluated on the Final Exam which
incorporates all aspects of weather-related flight
safety and hazard mitigation.

Criterion for Success:

At least 75% of the students will score 70% or
better on the exam.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Fall 2018

Key/Responsible

Debbie Schaum, Thomas Guinn, Bradley Muller,
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Personnel:

Daniel Halperin, Robert Eicher

Measure: WX301 Survey
Program level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description:

A custom end of Likert-scale end of course survey
question will be added that will ask "I learned to
analyze meteorological information to identify and
mitigate the impacts of atmospheric conditions that
are hazardous to safe flight operations."

Criterion for Success:

90% of the students will agree or strongly agree
with the statement.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Spring 2019

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Thomas Guinn, Debbie Shaum, Bradley Muller,
Daniel Halperin and Robert Eicher

Supporting Attachments:
Assessment PO 03 - EoC Survey Question (Adobe Acrobat Document)

Outcome: DB_MET_PO4
Synthesize global weather data and information to describe atmospheric physical processes on spatial
scales ranging from mesoscale to synoptic and temporal scales from hours to climatic.

Measure: WX378 Synoptic Analysis Exam
Program level Direct - Exam

Details/Description:

Students will complete a final exam focusing on
weather analysis on the synoptic scale.

Criterion for Success:

75% of the students will score 70% or better on the
exam.
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Timeframe of Data

Spring 19

Collection:
Key/Responsible

Thomas Guinn

Personnel:

Measure: WX462 Data Assimilation Lab
Program level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description:

Students will complete will complete a lab
assignment requiring students use a Barnes or
Cressman scheme to assimilate observational data
for use in a numerical model.

Criterion for Success:

At least 75% of the students will score a 70% or
greater on the lab.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:
Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Fall 18
Thomas Guinn

Measure: WX478 End of Course Survey
Program level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description:

A customized question will be added to the end of
course survey that asks a Likert-scale question, "I
learned to synthesize atmospheric data to describe
atmospheric physical processes on the meso-scale,
specifically the boundary layer, fronts, and deep
moist convection."

Criterion for Success:

At least 90% of the students will agree or strongly
agree.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:
Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Spring 2019
Thomas Guinn

Supporting Attachments:
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Assessment PO 04 - EoC Survey Question (Adobe Acrobat Document)
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